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FOUNDATION DAY
IS COMMEMORATED

Impressive Services in All Saints
Chapel. Inspiring Address by
The Chancellor. Candidates
Admitted to Order of Gowns-
men. State Flags Presented.

THE TIGERS FIGHT VALIANTLY C ™ O G A « ! ! «
AGAINST PENN'S GREAT ODDS

On Tuesday Morning. October
10th, Founders' Day was approri-
ately celebrated in All Saints
Chapel with the student-bodies
of both the University and the
Academy, as well as the residents
of the Mountain, in attendance.

Alter the usual morning service,
Head Proctor Schooltield opened
the exercises by presenting at the
chancei thirty-three candidates for
the Order of Gownsmen. Dean
Baker instructed the men in their
new responsibilities, and formally
declared them Gownsmen.

Mr. Osborne then turned over
the exercises to Mr. Finney, who
received, in the name of the Uni-
versity, a piece of the original
Foundation Stone, presented by
Mrs. John Hunt. The piece of
stone was picked up by a Union
soldier, after the original stone,
which was laid in 1862, was blown
up by his comrades, and later
given to a Confederate soldier
living in the vicinity. The latter
polished it. and gave it to Mrs.
Hunt some years ago.

Mr. Finney next introduced the
speaker of the day, the Et. Rev.

(Continued on page 2)

ST. LUKE'S, UNDER NEW DEAN,
GETS OFF TO FLYING START

Sewanee, Handicapped by Lack of Subs, Loses to Heis-
lnaii's Powerful Eleven, 27-0. Fifteen Tigers Star.
Coughlan is Cheered by 20,000. Praise Due Coach
Nicholson. Team Plays Best in Second Half.

Doctor Wells Showing an Able Hand
at the Helm. Doctors Myers and
Kirklanil Valuable Additions to the
Faculty. Increased Attendance.

Those of us who have been at
St. Luke's for any length of time
can but look with regret upon the
absence of Dr. C. K. Benedict
from the faculty and the deanship
of the department. Dr. Benedict's
absence will be keenly felt, for he
held a place in our admiration and
esteem that will be well nigh im-
possible for anyone else to fill.
No doubt, no one ever will fill ex-
actly the place that the Doctor has
left. That is not to be expected,
for each man holds a place all his
own. And so we look to Dr.
Wells this year, not to fill the
place left vacant by Dr. Benedict,
but rather to establish, even more
firmly, his own place in our friend-
ship and respect.

Already Dr. Wells has shown
an able hand at the helm of the
good ship Santa Luka as she sets
sail upon a nine months' cruise
over the troubled waters of theo-

(Continued on page 5)

As a rule, "wonders"
aren't expected of a team in
its opening game. Nothing
wonderful has been ex-
pected of the Sewanee teams
in the past when they
opened their season with
Bryson or Morgan. But last
Saturday all manner of
wonders were expected of
the Tigers when they opened
this football season with
what was probably the
strongest team they will meet this
year,—the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Wonders were expected of
those "Fighting Tigers'", and
wonders were forthcoming; for
that gallant band went into that
battle untried, and new to each
other; it was their first game to-
gether.

The first quarter of that game
they were outplayed; but could it
have been otherwise1? N~o man
knew just what to expect of the
other. But there was one thing
that each man knew and could do,
and that was one thing that each
man of that Tiger clan did,—fight!
True, they were outplayed in the
major part of that game, but they
never were outfought.

In the second quarter they be-
gan to find themselves, and their
fighting became more united; the
game became more even. lo the
second half, with the score twenty
to nothing against them, they put
up a fight that sent a thrill through
the hearts of the 20,000 onlookers.
The third quarter was Sewanee's!
In the fourth quarter came an-
other of those handicaps, heart-
breaking to Sewanee—substitutes.
Penn began to send a stream of
new men across the field; the
Sewanee's eleven fought dog,
gedly on!

Too much praise cannot be
given Coach Nicholson for his di-

rection of the team. Those
who saw the game realized
that Coach put forward the
best possible combination of
men, and plays suited to
those men, that could be
gotten. In the second half
Coach rearranged the de-
fense in such a way that
Penn'spowerful linesmashes
were nailed on the line of
scrimmage.

BILL" Coach's talk to the team
between halves fired the men to
such a fighting spirit in the second
half that Coach Heisman of Penn
said of them: "They are as plucky
a team as I ever met." The Nash-
ville Tennessean said: "Those who
saw the gallant stand of the Tigers
in the third period when they held
Penn for downs will remember
them as a game band playing
under great odds."

In counting over the list we can
only find fifteen stars for Sewa-
nee,—the eleven men who started
the game and four substitutes.
Any man who gets into a game and
fights as those men did is a star of
the first magnitude. So it can
hardly be said that Coughlan,
Miller and Sanders were the
stars of the Purple; it is better to
say that they shoue forth a little
brighter than the rest. The Nash-
ville Tennessean says of Coughlan's
work: "The Southern leader was
in the play at all times, and when
he was forced to leave the field in
the last period through injuries,
the applause he received from the
20,000 spectators rocked the huge
new stadium."

Sanders was another bright fea-
ture of the game. He got his punts
off fast and in spite of the soggy
ball often got unusual distance.
Once, kicking from behind goal, he
booted to the middle of the field.

(Continued on page 8)

Harry Clark's Class of '26 Elev
en Allows Lee Tolley's Team
One Touchdown. Men Lack
Team-drill. McQuiddy, Stroop
and Miihoney Show Promise.

Freshman football was inaugu-
rated at Sewanee Friday when
Harry Clark's Class of '26 team
lost to Lee Tolley's heavy City
High eleven from Chattanooga by
a 60 score. The battle was hard
fought and well played, and,
though defeated, our prospective
stars displayed the fight that has
characterized the Tiger for de-
cades.

The first quarter was a see saw
affair. The two teams were very
evenly matched aud it took ten
whole minutes for the visitors to
find that they had any advantage.
Then had it not been for the
quick eye, and faster action, of
Moore, of the visitors, to snatch
an attempted pass from Mahoney's
arm, drawn to hurl the pigskin,
the score would have stood nil to
nil.

This came in the second quarter
after MeQniddy and Mahoney had
repeatedly hit the line off tackle,
for large gains. The ball pro-
gressed from the 40-yard line to
the 18-yard line. It was then that
Moore became lucky, snatched a
pass, and stopped under the goal

(Continued on page 5)

PLUCKY LITTLE TIGERS MEET
DEFEAT AT HANDS OF SAINTS

I Husky Visitors Too Well-Seasoned for
Green Cadets with uo Letter Men on
Team. Cravens, D., Gets in Lime-
light; is Mainstay of Rackfleld.

Tiger Football Schedule, 1922
October 7—University of Penn., at Philadelphia—0-27.
October 14—Oglethorpe University, at Sewanee.
October 21—University of Alabama, at Birmingham.
October 28—University of Kentucky, at Lexington.
November 4—University of South Carolina, at Columbia.
November 11—Birmingham Southern, at Sewanee.
November 18—University of Tennessee, at Chattanooga.
November 30—Yanderbilt University, at Nashville.

Saturday afternoon saw the offi-
cial opening of the football season
of the Academy when Coach
Fasick's plucky Little Tigers fell
in defeat before the husky team
from St. Andrew's to the tune of
25-0. At no time during the game
was St. Andrew's goal seriously
threatened, as the ball was played
back and forth in S. M. A. terri-
tory for three-fourths of the time.

In the first quarter S. M. A.
kicked well into their opponent's
territory and took the ball on the
fourth down when their line held
like stone. Three attempts failed
to gain the ten yards and S. M. A.
punted. By a series of driving
plunges the visitors marehed fifty-
yards of the field without halt
until the oval lay beneath the goal
posts for the first score of the
game. No goal.

Thomas received the kick-off
for S. M. A., returning

(Continued on page (i)
same
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A lumni Notes

Alumni at the Game

The game with Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia was the excuse for a
fairly good gathering of alumni.
'Handsome Dan' Hamilton, from
Baltimore, claimed the honor of
representing the oldest class
present, 1892. He has not lost
auy enthusiasm for the old Rock,
either. Paul Arnold, who is now
living in Philly, was much in evi-
dence and was very handy at
steering the thirsty ones who pre-
ferred not to die or go blind just
yet. Between the halves 'Hicky'
Woolwine led a couple of noisy
yells which the assembled 20,000
heard and applauded.

;Vrnoug the four hundred rooters
in the Sewauee stands were: Chas.
Hammond, 'Hicky' Woolwine,
'Eli' Lyman, 'Swede' Sellers, Bill
Schneider, 'Blood' Arnold, Craig-
Mil Brown, Tom Carruthers, Moul-
trie Guerry/Snyde' Bettle,'Judge'
Woodall, Jerome Harris, Bishop
and Mrs. Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
'Babe' Allen, Col. Harry Bull,
Paul Arnold, Dan Hamilton, Wm.
J. Barney, Jack Ambler, George
Floyd, Dave Shepherd, Bob Mat
son, Dave Gray, J. M. Atkins,
Eev. Mr. Williams, 'Wap' Hinton,
and many others.

The alumni present voted that
boy "Miller" some good end and
Sanders punting very classy. The
whole damn team looked good,
and they had the old fight with
them, and considering the circum-
stances their showing was very
creditable. It looks like a big
year forSewanee. Lets get Vandy!

'Wap' Hinton is more or less
running the New York Times
with Jim Spearing, another alum-
nus. Between them they do a
pretty good job. They at least
give you a whole lot for two cents.

After the game a group of the
alumni got together in the grill of
the Rittenhouse for dinner and
rehashed the old Mountain from
'92 to the present time.

'Swede' Sellers is selling bonds
to 'those Pennsylvania Dutch in
Chambersburg.' He says they are
a queer lot and very tight with
their lucre.

(kpt. Tom Schneider is sitting
on the world in Washington at
the Headquarters, General of the
Armies, Gen. John J. Pershing.

Col. Henry T. Bull is in the
office of the Chief of Cavalry,
Washington.

FOUNDATION DAY
IS COMMEMORATED

(Continued from page 1)
Thomas F. Gailor, Bishop of
Tennessee and Chancellor of the
University. Bishop Gailor gave
an interesting and inspiring
characterization of the three great
men who were responsible for the
opening of the University of the
South, in 1867. He described
Bishop Otey as a man of stalwart
physique and resolute purpose, an
exponent of practical education,
who came riding on horseback
from the mountains of North Caro-
lina. Bishop Elliott, of Georgia,
was of the high born, a member of
the old Southern aristocracy, who
stood for culture and ideals. The
most striking of the three, how-
ever, was Leouidas Polk, Bishop
of Louisiana. Bishop Gailor told
how Polk went to West Point in
his youth, as a rebel against the
teachings of Christianity. Being a
man of strong personality he might
have proved a dangerous influence
among future army officers but for
the intervention of the chaplain,
a man of quite as striking person
ality, aud of a more comprehen-
sive education. Polk was con
verted and baptized in the Chapel
at West Point to the amazement of
his fellow-students among whom
he had been preaching rebellion,
and afterwards consecrated his
powers of leadership to the
Christian cause. Such were the
indomitable spirits whose vision
made Sewanee possible. Bishop
Gailor suggested as a practical
lesson from his talk the maxim,
"What a man wants, he gets."

After Bishop Gailor's address,
the Vice-Chancellor received for
the University, State flags pre-
sented by various chapters of the
United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, representing the states
in which are located the dioceses
of the Episcopal Church which
own Sewanee. These iiags were
presented with speeches by the
following representatives:

Missouri—Mrs. Sara Eggleston.
Louisiana—A. C. Sessums.
South Carolina—Mrs. J. B. Mat-

thews.
Georgia—Dr. C. L. Wells.
Florida—F. B. Wakefield.
Alabama—W. T. Cobbs.
North Carolina—Francis Craig-

hill.
Kentucky—W. M. Brown.
Oklahoma—Kendall Williams.
In addition to these, the flags of

Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas
were presented to the University
prior to last commencement by
Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, P. R. Tom-
linson, aud A. L. Nelson, respec-
tively. The Flag of Missouri ar-
rived too late for Foundation Day,
and is yet to be presented. The
University is indebted to Mrs.
Telfair Hodgson for the presence
of all these flags in the chapel.

As Jupiter Pluvius was op-
posed to the usual procession to
the Foundation Stone, in Louisi-
ana Circle, the exercises were con-
cluded with the benediction by
Bishop Gailor and the singing of
"Our Fathers' God to Thee."

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel

S T U D B N T H E A D Q U A E TB R S

HOTEL^ATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up

EUROPEAN PLAN JOHN LOVBLL; Mgr.

The Boys' Store—J. H. GLOVER'S
Men's Fine Toggery D- l e r l u

SCHOOL SUPPLIES General Merchandise
m* Do not forget to eat at GLOVER'S CAFE. Always Quality,
Quantity, and Service. Regular Dinner on Sundays, 75 cents.
Hours, 'from 12:30 to 2:00 p. m.

Grand Hotel
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Opposite Terminal Station.

Jno. Waite, Proprietor

Rates, $1.50 and $2.00—No "U p 8 "

open all hours
night and day

Supplies Brought from Our Own Farm.

E. C. NOHVELL CO.
Furniture Dealers, Undertaking & Embalming

A large and complete line of Furniture, Rugs and Stoves
Special attention to Victrola and Record customers

TRACY CITY,TENNESSEE

The Read House
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Has been refurnished throughout.
Excellent accommodations,

moderately priced.

Cafe and Cafeteria
have a few imitators,

no competitors.

Owned and operated by Samuel K. Read
W. H. Moore, Assistant Manager

When You are in Nashville, visit

The Pappa's Cafe
717 Church Street

"7'Ae Most S'lUar;/ O% fe in the South"

MUSIC EVERY DAY

Polite Service. Established 1908

Ellis Restaurant
FOB LADIEN AND GENTLEMEN

836-338 Market St., Chattanooga, Tenu.

Chattanogoa's Greatest Restaurant

UNIFORMS
F O R

Cadets ft
A N D

U, S. Army Officers
Military Equipment

U.S. Flags
ROLLS OF HONOR

Presentation Sabres

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Do Your Eating at

GRANT'S
Cold Drinks, Cigars

and. Tobacco
Coiifw'tionarics Winchester, Tenn.

Smith & CO. Joseph Riley
INSURANCE
In All Its Branches

Health

Liveryman
Phone .V>

SEWANEE'- - •• -TENNESSEE

Accident Automobile P. §. BROOKS & CO.
Bonds Burglary D r y

TZTul^ T!'6 Bldg- S e r i e s , Shoes, Hats and
„ . Furnishing Goods
1 hone orders at our expense. p i r e Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

McDoweWs Cafe
Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES

South Side of Square, next door to Picture Show
Telephone 310

1 Winchester, Tenn.



THE TIGERS FIGHT VALIANTLY
AGAINST PENN'S GREAT ODDS

(Continued on page 5)
Miller played the game of his

life. One play in particular gives
an example of his fierce playing.
On an attempted end run around
his own end he dived through the
interference and threw the runner.
The runner stumbled to his feet
aud ran about four yards when
Miller got up and hit him from
behind.

The Tennexxmn says farther of
the team: "Although Penn had
the better team, the greater num-
ber of substitutes was the straw
that broke the camel's back,
roach Nicholson had no such men
to call on, aud his men could not
stand the pace. They were com-
pletely worn out at the end, and
had given their all in an attempt
to keep down the score."

The following details are taken
from the Philadelphia Public
Ledger :

•'Starting as an exhibition of
footwork the game soon developed
into heavy line plunging. Penn
outweighed Sewanee and made
good use of their weight. 'Poss'
Miller and 'Tex' Hamer were
the life of the Red and Blue. An
outstanding star in the light Se-
wanee Tigers was Coughlan, the
'Fighting Irishman', everywhere
at once and starring steadily.

"Coughlau did heroic work when
he intercepted the second forward
pass Penn attempted. But when
he tried to pass, Miller intercepted
aud ran thirty-five yards for
Penn's third touchdown, The field
was soggy. It was Sewanee's first
game of the season and the first
time she had played north of the
Mason and Dixon Line since 1909.

"In the third quarter Sewanee
put forth every bit of its Southern
fighting spirit. Repeatedly it drove
back Peun, even as they were on
the verge of scoring. Penn was
forced to make use of punting. But
the third period the Southerners
found weaknesses that hurt Penn
in the last game. The Tiger used
the forward pass successfully sev-
eral times.

"Despite the murky day, 20,000
persons witnessed the game."

Coach Heisman had nothing but
praise for the invading Southern-
ers. "They were beaten", he says,
"but in such a way to make them-
selves famous. They went down
with flying colors." Coach Nichol-
son says: "I'm glad that we didn't
get any serious injuries. Of course
I'm sorry that we lost the game;
but ['in proud of the men for the
way they fought." A Southern
army invaded the North once but
was turned back in defeat, but
a glorious defeat. The Tigers went
down in the same kind of defeat,
and Sewanee glories in them.

The final score was 27-0.
The line-up:

Penn.
Fairchild
Kaufmann
Graf
Dern
Sutherland
Thurman
Ertresvaag
Vogelin
Miller
Sullivan
Hamer

I.e.
l.i.
1-g.
c.

r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q.b.
l.h.
r.h.
f.

Sewanee
Miller

Murray
D. Murray

Stivers
Litton
Kent

Millard
Powers

Lindamood
Cougblan

Sanders

Referee — McCarty, German-
town Academy. Umpire—Merritt,
Yale. Head linesman- Bergin,
Princeton. Field judge—Eckles,
Washington and Jefferson. Time
of periods—12 miuutes each.

Substitutions: Peun—Johnson
for Fairchild, Feeney for Ertres-
vaag, McGraw for Miller, Miller
for Hamer, Dewhurstfor Johnson,
Graf for Kauffmau, Hamilton for
Miller, Miller for McGraw, Sulli-
van for Wittmer, Hamer for Ham-
ilton, Adams for Dern, Ealdy for
Sullivan.

Sewanee—Gibbons for Cough-
lan, Harris for Lindamood, Shook
for Litton, Litton for Kent, Tom-
linson for Miller,

Touchdowns: Penn—Hamer, 1;
Miller, 1; Sullivan, 2.

Points after touchdown: Penn—
Hamer 3.

Of Local Interest

Mrs. Sanborn gave a charming
tea last week honoring Mrs.
Tuenler.

Miss Lady Berwick arrived
Monday evening to be the guest
of Mrs. Hale.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

i

In Session the Entire Year
I Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. .

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
1 M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
I Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-

ber 21, and the regular University session continues through the
j Spring Quarter, ending June 12 The work of the Summer Quarter—•

June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
1 sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-

ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
j offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F . FINNEY, Acting Vice-Chancellor.

| The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. LTnrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Fletcher Skidmore came up last
week from Winchester to renew
acquaintances.

Mrs. Charles Hunt, of Nash-
ville, paid a short visit to her son
Charles, last week.

Miss Lee Parks, after spending
the summer in Sewanee, left for
her home in Norfolk, Friday.

Bishop Colmore spent a short
time on the Mountain before leav-
ing for Porto Rico with his family.

Bishop and Mrs. Gailor are at j
their home in Sewanee, probably
for the remainder of the month.

Bishop Morris, of Panama, was
in Sewanee for a few days on his
return from the General Conven-
tion.

Miss Frances Cashin, who has
been spending the summer with
her sister, Mrs. Selden, left last
week for her home in Rome, Ga.

Mrs. Lockwood entertained the j
members of the United Daughters I
of the Confederacy and several
other guests with a delightful re- |
ception Friday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Benedict returned
Wednesday from Glendale, Ohio,
where they have been visiting
Mrs. Robt. L. Crudgington. They
spent the summer at their sum-
mer home, The Snows, in north-
ern Michigan.

Death of Mrs. Harris
It is with deep regret that the

PURPLE records the death of Mrs.
Harriet Harris, mother of G. H.
Harris. In his great misfortune
Harris has the sincere sympathy
of the student-body.

Burial services will be held in
her former home, Macon, Georgia.

Subscribe to THE PUEPLE now.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Rooms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up

ROBT. R. MEYER, Pres. R. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life ;

Liability in all branches ; Mre and Tornado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and
iEtna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 1211 Winchester, Tenn.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FUENITUBE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Rsiey, Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEE,

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles

"Everything Men and Boys Wear'

Church St. & Fifth Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

Hirsh-Wick wire and Ederheimer- Stein
Clothes

Boyden Shoes ̂ Knox Hats
Mark Cross Gloves
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STAFF TKYOUTS

Last week's PURPLK carried a
notice statin"; that the paper was
badly in need of an editor to cov-
er all athletic activities iu school.
Prom the number and variety of
men applying for the place on
the staff it is easily seen that j
there are men who, if given the
chance, are able and willing to
devote a few hours each week to-
ward getting out a good P U R P L E .

Let it be understood that the
membership of the staff is far
from completed. Very few have
expressed their williugness to ac-
cept a position that requires regu-
lar attention, yet this last response
to an appeal shows that there are
meo standing back. We cannot
seek you out. If you have a fait
ability in English, if you are will-
ing to work, and if you can be
prompt, apply for membership on
the staff. The P U R P L E wants the
best men, regardless of whether or
not they have done work on a j
paper before.

The editor-in-chief of next year's ]
paper, the majority of the men
doing work on the Cap and Gown,
both this year and next year, will
likely be taken from among men on
the P U R P L E . If you are ambitious
along these lines, insure your self-
success by making the staff. It will
be several weeks before a perma-
nent staff is aunouQced; so apply
now for a tryout.

BOOST THE ANNUAL!

Mr. Student: Thirty years from
now when you are talking about
old times on the Rock with your
friends, how much do you think
a 1923 Gap and Gown would be
worth to you? You know it would
be priceless. How many times
have you heard your daddy say he
would give anything in the world
if he only had a record of his
college days? After you graduate,
each succeeding year makes mem-
ories dearer—memories of old
classmates, fraternity brothers,
of football games, track meets,
dances, glee clubs, and all the
other activities. The Gap and,

(Sown will be a life-long treasure,
— IF you BUY it NOW!

Not only is it your duty to
yourself to support the 1923 year-
book, but to your Alma Mater
as well. As a student-body we
voted to undertake this publica-
tion, and, having done so, as in-
dividuals with the interest of Se-
wanee at heart, we should feel
obliged to give it our immediate
financial and personal support. I
might go still further and say that
unless we do make part payment
on the book BIGHT NOW, we
shall never see it publisded. The
University cannot afford to risk
the possibility of another such
deficit as it fell heir to in 1921.

If six dollars seems too high a
price to you, stop and think what
you would be willing to give years
from now. YOU need the Cap and
Gown; SBWANEE needs it. and
the ALUMNI want it.

Be wise. Look to the future.
And BUY NOW!

BESTIR THE FRESHMEN

The literary societies began
the new year Monday night. At-
tendance was not what Lt should
have been. To avoid a replica of
last year, when all the support
the literary societies received was
from the smallest proportion of
the student-body, the fraternities
should see to it that their pledges
join and that they,are regular in
attendance.

There is many a man in the Se-
nior class this year who wishes
that he could have been benefited
by the training that the litera.iy
society gives. If you have done
yourself an injustice, see to it that
these freshmen have no room to
criticise you when you are gone
for not making them do the right
thing.

Moreover, once iu a society, the
average man of intelligence will
find the work very interesting,
and he will pride himself on his
accomplisements as does the foot-
ball man. True, football receives
your attention every day in the
week, and many hours of the
night, but after all, which will be
of greater value to you after you
have left these rah-rah days

behind?

ON THE ROCKS

Many a freshman, now that he
has on the button of his choice,
feels that he is not nearly so im-
portant as he was on Sunday. If
he will stop a minute to think he
will see the reason for this sudden
cessation of attentions being paid
him. In the first place, there is
no reason to continue rushing
the freshman. In the second
place, the old men know that they
have done their part by their fra-
ternity and by the freshman and
now they are anxiously waiting to
see what the freshman can do.

Rushing season, always over
emphasized, was not a time where-
in it was a man's privilege and
pleasure to see the fraternities
bow before him merely because
they admired his accomplish-
ments in prep school and were
anxious to become associated with

AN INVITATION

The Bond Department of the Nashville Trust
Company, during its many years of experi-
ence has made a careful study of investors'
needs and built up a service to investors which
is helpful and comprehensive. W e are eager
to have you make use of our facilities and
shall welcome an opportunity to confer with
and assist you in the safe investment of your
funds, irrespective of their amount.

BOND DEPARTMENT

NAKHVILLE TRUST COMPANY
CHARLES NELSON, Manager

him. Fraternities secure freshmen
so that the life of the fraternity
may not lapse. They choose men
whom they believe can work in
their special surroundings. No
freshman should say that he has
'made a fiat' until he has buckled
down and proved that he has in him
what goes to make any institution
—the ability and the desire to
work with a goal in view. When
he has shown that he can do that,
then he may say that he has 'made
a fraternity', and in more thau
one sense of the word.

Rules for Use of Library Books

Reserved books may be obtained
at the loan desk by signing a
special card. The borrower who
signs the card is responsible for
the book until it is returned to
the loan desk. Not more than
two reserved books may be taken
at one time.

Permission to take a reserved
book outside the library during
the day cannot be granted.

Overnight borrowing of re-
served books depends on the num-
ber of copies of each book. If
there is only one copy, the book
may be borrowed at 9:30 p.m., if
more thau one copy, the addition-
al copies may be borrowed at 5
p.m. All books borrowed over-
night must be returned by 9:30
the following morning. On Sat-
urday, the books may be kept
from 5 p.m. until 3 p.m. Sunday.

Students may engage books for
overnight or for specified hours
during the day.

Fines: Violations of Ike above rules
subjects the borrower to a fine nary-
ing from ten cents to the value of the.
book, or the forfeiture of library
privileges.

For failure to return a book at
9:30 a.m., the line is ten cents
for each book. At 9:30 the next
morning, ten cents more is added,
and so on at the rate of ten cents
for each additional day.

RUSHING SEASON CLOSES;
PLEDGES ARE ANNOUNCED

Third l'ear of Kidding lij Cards Ends
and Eight Nationals Have Buttons
on Sixty Men. Pledge Sunday Dark
and Foggy, as Usual.

The three weeks rushing season
of the fraternities came to a close
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. True
to form, this pledge day had the
same dark and drizzling weather
that has characterized pledge days
for the past four years.

Quite a few alumni of the various
fraternities were in Sewauee to live
over again the excitement of a day
they will never forget and to help
receive the new men iu strong
welcome.

The pledges as announced by the
secretaries of the eight nationals
iu the University are as follows:

Sigma Alpha Epsilou—Farrell,
Kent, Evans, II., Cobbs. X. H.,
Adone, Gooch, Mahoney, Seyburn,
King, Muckleroy, Willis, Hankins,
Turubull, Parantha. Kirby-Smith,
VanDeventer, Sherrill, and Ohas.
Hunt.

Kappa Sigma—Wood ley, Glenn,
Minge, Claytor, Powers, and F. H.
Smith.

Kappa Alpha—Detering, (Jha-
ney, Gerner, and Xick Williams.

Phi Delta Theta— House, Du-
Bose, Weed, Shoup, Sames, Van
Ki'.ox, Wadsworth, Bob Hunt, and
T. Ben ton.

Alpha Tan Omega — Jervey,
G. Rogers, Webb, Nauts, and
Wilcoxon.

Sigma Nu—McQuiddy, Haynes,
Schwartz, T. Wright, Xoe, and
Plummer.

Phi Gamma Delta—Heatey, Pat-
terson, Swift, Simpson, Fitch, and
Rendall Williams.

Delta Tau Delta—P. Allen, A.
Allen, Shippen, Moores, Nash,
Pegues, and G. R. Miller.

THE 8E WA NEE PURPLE, Bat<u

Sewanee, Tennessee.
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CHATTANOOGA HIGH
DOWNS FRESHMEN

(Continued from page 1)

posts to brush the dust from his
shoes. No goal.

City High kicked to Mahoney.
The Tiger freshmen gained a few
yards. The citizens held fast and
the ball changed near mid-field.
The half ended, score, City High
(i, Sewanee 0.

After Coach Clark's words of
warning the Tigers came back in
the second half with the do or die
spirit. And they did. Chattanoo-
ga received the kick off and car-
it ten yards to the 30-yard line.
Two line plays and a short end
run netted a first down. The Ti-
ger saw it was up against it. It
bristled. The next two attempts
to gain failed. Weaver dropped
back and punted high to the 25-
yard mark. McQuiddy took four
off left tackle and Mahoney eight
off right tackle. Potter Allen ran
over center for seven and Maho-
ney found right tackle good for
six more. McQuiddy skirted left
end for twenty yards and the ball
was within twenty-five yards of
the golden mark. The Chattanoo-
gans held like a wall. The ball
went over after four downs netted
only eight yards.

In the final quarter City High
duplicated Sewanee's tactics of the
third quarter. Gooch threw Jen-
nings for a loss. The ball was on
the 40-yard line. Two passes netted
eighteen yards. Weaver reeled off
twenty-three around left end. The
pall was on the 20-yard line. Two
plays over center yielded nothing.
The whistle stopped the progress
of the visitors, and ended Sewa-
nee's chance to score.

Final score; City High 6, Fresh-
men 0.

For Sewanee the outstanding
stars were Mahoney at a half, Mc-
Quiddy at a half, and Stroop at
quarter. Mahoney showed consis-
tency that is encouraging. Mc-
Quiddy is fast and elusive and
chose his openings well. Stroop
woo admiration by his resounding
tackles and his gameness. Gooch
warmed up in the last half to make
a few spectacular tackles. Wads-
worth, though plainly sucked
in once showed he has a know-
ledge of the game. There will be no
dirth of end material next year.
Kent in the line did well.

For Chattanooga Weaver, Mor
phew and Moore were the lumina-
ries.

An analysis of play gives the
following facts; Sewanee led in
first downs 9-5, Mahouey's punts
avaraged about 29 yards while
Weaver's fell under the 20 yard
mark. The aerial game was good
for 25 yards for the visitors in
three attempts while the Tigers
didn't register once.

Both teams show promise. The
freshmen were in their first game
and had never before worked to-
gether. Lee Tolley's men showed
coaching and the team work
that comes from experience in
playing together.

Following is the line-up:

Freshmen
Gooch I.e.
Detering l.t.
Sherrill l.g.
Stansell c.
Ohauey r.g.
Kent r.t.
Wadsworth i.e.
Stroop q.b.
Mahoney l.h.
McQuiddy r.h.
Allen, P. f.b.

Referee: Fasick.
Moore. Linesman:

Time of quarters:
a

ST. L U K E ' S , UNDER
GETS OFF TO

Chat. High
Ashlaye

Moore
Thatcher

(xoode
Lewis

.Marshall
Kelley
Dorsey

Jennings
Weaver

Morphew

Umpire: Max
Neville.
10 minutes.

NEW DEAN,
FLYING START

(Continued from page 1]

logical difficulties. Our ship her-
self has been, during the summer,
put into a dry-dock of criticism,
so to speak. Elevated thus upon
the piles of summer conference I
evaluation, her inadequacies have
been bared to the public gaze.
Her staterooms, libraries, and
salons have been overhauled and
her whole organization given a
thorough-going inspection.

The new captain of the Santa
Luka has brought in two new
mates to help the veteran pilots
steer the good ship through the
rocks of heresy and schism. A
new cabin-boy has been installed
to keep things ship shape, and
both the good ship, the officers and
the men are now thoroughly sea-
worthy for any possible squall of
doubt or dissension. Running

j side by side with the Santa Luka j
[ is the supply ship Magnolia. The
i Santa Luka can't afford on this
S cruise to go very far afield from

the Magnolia, for the latter is
| this time carrying all provisions

for the entire cruise, and further-
more, there's not even a bite of
hard-tack left in the larder of the
Santa Luka. However, every- I
thing's running smoothly on board

| both vessels; in fact, so perfect is
the harmony on the Santa Luka
that any catechumen in the crew

] can walk the deck without fear of
I being chased into the rigging by

either one or more dogmas.

The new professors are: Dr. |
j Myers, formerly Dean of the Ca- j

thedral at Havana, Cuba, and Dr.
Kirkland, formerly professor at
the Virginia Theological Seminary
at Alexandria. Sewanee, as well
as St. Luke's, is fortunate in get-
ting these two men.

The enrollment this year is
larger than in some time. Eight-

• een men in the department, after
the lean years that have gone be-
fore, is a goodly number to work
with.

These happy indications, taken
all together, thus give promise of
a very bright and successful year
for the department and through
it for the whole University.

It is rumored that the French I
classes are going to present another
play this year. If so, we dare sug-
gest that the professor be asked to

! play the part of "The Confused
I Noise Without". It is a heavy
'< role, but he ought to get away big.

FT is not unusual to hear
of clothes "Tailored to

Measure by Born" that
have served the wearer
satisfactorily for six,
eight or even ten years.

Surely tills is evidence of
careful selection of woolens
and other materials; unusual
skill and care in the tailoring.

And because Bom Tail-
oring sells in so great a
volume, this generous
quality may he had at a
price frequently lower
than you are asked to pay
for clothes \sf little merit.,

It will pay you to see
our new offerings of all

! wool cloths before buying.

P. S. BROOKS & CO., Agents, Sewanee, Tennessee.
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Clothing,
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Goods,
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Sporting
Goods,

Luggage,
Uniforms
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Athletic Equipment

Tulane Hotel Building
NASHVILLE, TENN.

J. W. SMITH
Electric Shoe Shop

Shoe Repairing
SEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

When You Want a Taxi
Call Phone 82

ANDERSON & GREEN
SEWANEE, TENN.

g&~ Dealers in New and Second-
hand Furniture. Bought and Sold.

Thomas Hamilton
Sewanee, Tenn.

Contractor and Builder
Telephone 61

FRANK SCOTT It. W, (DICK) JONES

Leaders in Men's Footwear

SOOTT-MAYES GO.
215 Fourth Are. >'., Nashville, Tenn.

We Specialize in College Men's Shoes



PLUCKY LITTLE TIGERS MEET
DEFEAT AT HANDS OF SAINTS

(Continued from page 1)

twenty yards only to lose his foot-
ing when the iield was clear ahead.
The Cadets attempted a pass
which was grounded. Lautzen-
heiser intercepted the next pass
and advanced to the thirty yard
line, by a spectacular display of
broken-field running. End of first
quarter.

Before the second quarter was
two minutes old the Cadets had
their line penetrated again and
Lautzenheiser went over. S. M.
A. received the kick-off, but gave
up the ball as another pass weut
into red-jersied arms. S. M. A.
showed a slight reversal of form
and held the Saints at bay the re-
mainder of the period, but the
Cadets were unable to show offen-
sive power. Cravens, IX, came
into the lime-light as the main-
spring of the Cadet backtield aud
the chief defensive man of the
team. He aud Todd were working
hard to come back. Todd twice
tackled the Saints when they had
a clear field ahead. The half
ended with the ball on S. M. A.'s
40-yard line. Score, 13-0.

The third period was feature
less. Cravens, D., twice skirted
the ends for 15 to 20 yards, but
he was alone in his glory. S. M.
A. was holding in the line but
their men were going into the
scrimmage straight up. The Saints
tried the passing game but
grouuded the ball twice. They
kicked to the 30-yard line and re-
covered a Cadet fumble. The
Cadets gained possession of the
ball the same way aud punted mid-
field. The quarter closed with the
ball on S. M. A.'s 32->ard line.

The fourth quarter saw the ball
go over to S. M. A., aud after
battering against a stone wall the
Cadets punted 20 yards. St.
Andrew's failed to gain and re-
turned the kick. Then it was
that the Saints, recovering the ball
in mid-field, pulled an onside
kick that resulted in another six
points for the visitors.

S. M. A. kicked to the Saints,
Lantzenheiser receiving and run-
ning the ball back (JO yards. By
straight line plunges the visitors
added another touchdown, their
final one. The Cadets fought
hard but the weight and the stam-
ina of the Saints wore them down.

A last-miuute feature of the
game was a quick interception of
a pass by young Britfon. The
Little Tigers showed splendid
fight here, and had not the whistle
cut them short they would likely
have scored. Final score, 25 0.

Following is the line-up:
S. M. A St. Andrew's

Thomas, H. I.e. Keith
Anderson,W. l.t. Simmons
Wofford l.g. Sullivan
Sage c. Long
Thibedeaux r.g. Barry
Clayton r. t. Kiddle
Hodgson r.e. Campbell
Todd q. Griffith
Small l.h. Lautzenheiser,E

Holcombe r.h. Lautzenheiser,C |
Cravens f.b. Green

Referee, Clark; Umpire, Satter-
lee; Head-linesman, Neville;Time
keeper, Father Whithall.

Time of quarters: 12 minutes.

Tell it to THE PURPLE staff, or
drop it in the PURPLE box.

PAINTED LEGS, NEW
FAD, ALL THE RAGE

It Was Started by Gloria Swanson's
Portrayal of Dancing Girl in

"Her Gilded Cage"

A uew and striking fad—painted
legs—has taken the country by
storm!

And all because Gloria Swauson,
Paramount star, had to leave the
dainty design painted upon her
lower limbs for scenes in her new
picture, "Her Gilded Cage," in-
tact, when she appeared in society
one evening because more sceues
were to be filmed next day re-
quiring the same make-up.

Miss Swanson plays the role of
"Fleur d' Amour", a bizarreactress
and cabaret dancer, in this new
yjicture, which will be seen at the
Rivoli Theatre next Monday and
Tuesday, and thus the reason for
the paiuted limbs, which are
adorned for the negligee scenes in
the boudoir episode.

The (iay on which this episode
was filmed, director Sam Wood
worked the company unusually
late. When Miss Swanson finally
reached her dressing-room she saw
she had exactly eighteen minutes
in which to change from her
costume of the day to her evening
gown, if she was to keep her en-
gagement for a dinner party at
the Hotel Ambassador in Los
Angeles. Kemoving the paint
from her ankles entailed a half
hour's work, aud, besides, it would
have been practically impossible
to exactly reproduce the design on
the following day. Gloria quickly
decided to let the painted designs
stay as they were. Showing
through her silk stockings, they
made a most striking effect.

Her appearance in the Hotel
Ambassador dining-room created
a sensation. Since then the inno-
vation is being widely copied, and
indications are that it will be one
of the smart modes for women of
America.—Ado.

William M. Porter, I). D. S.

Oral Surgery and Radiography

157 Residence Winchester, Teun.
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Whetheryou play
football,basket ball,

or indulge in any
athlet ic s p o r t ,

Spalding implements
give most satisfaction.

Iflt'sSpalding's
It's Right

Send for Catalogue

74 N. Broad St. Atlanta, Ga. 1
Harry Hawkins

D E A Y A G E
General Hauling, Trunks. Furni-

ture and Express
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CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & V1NING
181-138 West L'.'ird St., >en York

T. G. l.IMIIII I M. Representative, S»wanee

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C l i: case it happens that the article wanted is uot in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.
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™»- , *^*r 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
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